l AWARDS 2019

Record number of entries for this year’s UKWA Awards
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The full list of finalists is as follows:

This year has seen a
record number of entries
submitted in all categories
of the UKWA Awards.
The overall winners will
be announced at UKWA
Annual Lunch and Awards
at London’s Dorchester
Hotel on 27 June in the
presence of HRH The
Princess Royal.

Customer Service Award

Logistics Service Provider of The Year
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Awarded to a UKWA member
company with a highly customer
focussed culture, showing clear
evidence of an in-depth understanding of
customer needs, resulting in overall and measured
customer satisfaction
n 3P Logistics
n ArrowXL
n Granby Marketing Services Ltd
n ILG Delivery & Fulfilment

Recognises a highly
professional, motivated and
well-led UKWA member
company that demonstrates best practice and
total commitment to UKWA’s key principles of
working safely, ethically and profitably
n Bullet Express
n Century Logistics Ltd
n Culina Group
n Walker Logistics Ltd

Warehouse Manager of The Year

Best New Member
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For the individual who
leads by example and
whose outstanding personal and professional
skills are reflected in an efficient operation,
with high levels of productivity, and a highly
motivated team.
n Angela Cotton, Miniclipper Logistics Ltd
n Craig Perrin, Hemisphere
n Paul Langham, Pricecheck
n Joe Caunce, Bowker Group

This is a corporate
award given to the UKWA member company
showing the highest professional standards of
warehousing on joining the UK Warehousing
Association in the last year; the judges will
consider the initial visit reports of members
recommended by the UKWA auditors.
n Candlelight Products Ltd
n McGinley Logistics Support Ltd
n Accolade Wines
n Karl King Transport

Innovation Award
UKWA CEO, Peter Ward,
comments: “The UKWA
Awards are established as
symbols of achievement
and emphasise the
importance of logistics
within today’s economy. The
high number and quality
of the entries we have
received this year underlines
the professionalism that
runs through the modern
logistics industry and I
would like to thank all those
companies and individuals
that have taken the time to
enter and, of course, our
Awards sponsors.” n
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This award goes to
the company that has
demonstrated a bold and innovative response
to the changing market, by the introduction of
new technology, products or processes.
n BITO Storage Systems
n Pallite
n Panasonic Business
n SEC Group

Environment Award

Training Award
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The Training award goes
to either an individual or company that has
demonstrated a significant level of personal or
team development, with evidence of tangible
benefits derived specifically from a commitment
to training and education
n ArrowXL
n Core Management Logistics (CML)
n The Resources Group
n Clipper Logistics
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Awarded to the company
that best demonstrates
a commitment to
sustainability and the most successful
application of energy efficient processes aimed
at cost savings and/or carbon reduction
n Baytree Logistics Properties
n Durable
n e-cargobikes.com
n Ecolighting

Best Infrastructure Project
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This award recognises a new or
improved logistics building or
logistics park development and/or investment,
that brings additional capacity to the market
n Fagan & Whalley/Access Group
n Expect Distribution
n Logistex/Britvic
n Panasonic Business

Young Employee of The Year
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Open to a UKWA
member employee up to
the the age of 30, this award goes to a young
individual who clearly demonstrates sound
personal attributes and a high level
of competency, combined with an enthusiasm
for logistics and clear potential for the future.
n Alex-Mae Underwood, SEC Storage
n Lee Charlton, Century Logistics
n Ryan Walker, 3P Logistics
n Tyra Hurley, Yale Europe Materials Handling

Chairman’s Award
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Nominated by the UKWA
Chairman, this prestigious award recognises
a special individual who has worked in, and
represented the logistics sector in an exceptional
way. The winner will be announced on the day of
the Awards.

